
Shawn - Harry and James’eathquake bunker. 

  Chapter 1- Harry, James get down here now “!  Their mum shouted. “The school bus is already here” 

They were still in bed. “Coming they said “They came running down the stairs .Energetically they 

jumped up onto the school bus like they were jumping onto a bouncy castle. 

   Chapter 2-Happily they strolled into class to find their teacher Miss Zanders was grumpy (which 

was not normal). When all of a sudden, Mr Wallace came in and in a clipped tone called out “Miss 

Zanders “. About three and a half minutes later that gave them all curiosity. A couple of minutes 

later teachers came in whispering in a under toned voice .Could it be Miss Zanders’ birthday .No the 

tones are too serious for that! 

What… was…? HAPPENING!! 

 Chapter 3-Later on, the teacher was asking the class questions during maths like: 

2+2356+3465676=? When all of a sudden… 

 Chapter 4-All of a sudden, there was a pounding roar and a crash, splat, Boom!” under your desk 

everyone!” Miss Zander said in a scared crocked voice. James and Harry scrambled under the table 

while listening to the crack bang kaboom! Then, there was glass being shattered everywhere on the 

dusty floor. Plus the cupboard fell over! And pored books out like water from a spilling tap. All of a 

sudden, in the glimpse of an eye, Harry saw a little trap door and tugged at James’ jacket and said 

“Hey isn’t that a bunker for the war “oh” “yeah “”Let’s  get the class’ 7-15 were they will be safe “OK 

“ let’s do it” they both said  

Chapter 5- BANG!!! “We better hurry “Harry screamed “we don’t have much time ““there might even 

be a Tsunami after this (for of course... the after effect) let’s get the classes .Suddenly, they 

jumped up and burst out of the class rounding them up like cowboys rounding a herd of animals 

.suddenly, they heard the roar of the tsunami as it raced to the beach. 

 Chapter 6- at the moment, the heart of everyone stopped. Everyone hurry up now!” both boys 

screamed. “If not we’ll all be dead.” At the sound of that everyone started panicking and rushed in 

just of time to hear the torrents of waves splashed above their heads.  

 Chapter7 - Down in the bunker, it was all dark, wet, full of cobwebs and muddy. 

  Chapter 8 -And then at the exact same time all of the teachers said loudly. “Are you ok!” Loudly 

back the kids said “Yes!” 

1 year later … 

 Chapter 9-The school was reopened new. While they were making a barrier around the beach .Harry 

and James got to cut the ribbon plus become school leaders of health and safety captains. You never 

know what next… 


